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President merv mcDonald 02 9670 6797 merv.mcdonald@gmail.com

Vice President Victor nash 02 9958-8032 tovictornash@gmail.com

secretary russell turner 0419 980030 rturner.architecture@gmail.com

treasurer alan hunt 02)

events co-ordinator Graham mcDonald 9533-3128 (h)
0422 972094

grahjoan@tpg.com.au

cVVtmc Delegate merv mcDonald 02 9670 6797 merv.mcdonald@gmail.com

editor jim Gellett 02 9796 3711 jimgellett@gmail.com

historian ian fletcher

committee 
members

warren cole
christine cole 
linden braye 
bob aylward
Graham mcDonald
ian fletcher

9655 1111 

9550 5496 
9670 1625
9533-3128 (h)

chriscole49@gmail.com 

grahjoan@tpg.com,au

conditional Plates 
registrar

warren cole 02 9655-1111 chriscole49@gmail.com

librarian merv mcDonald 02 9670 6797 merv.mcdonald@gmail.com

regalia & 
membership

amanda sykes 
(hiscox) 
john steel

0411680007 
9634-7101

Publicity officer wingham & Dulcie 
Keesing

9759-2812(h)

office bearers

our Next MeetiNg 
8 pm monday 7th july, 2014  
at ryde eastwood leagues club 

the articles appearing in this journal are taken from various sources and are for your general information and 
enjoyment only. readers are advised to use caution in following any technical advice that may be given in these articles 
as the club and the committee can give no assurance as to their accuracy or reliability.

Please address all correspondence to: 
Daimler & lanchester owners car club of australia, inc. Po box 414 springwood nsw 2777

D.L.O.C.C.A. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
 JoiNiNg fee  $20.00

 staNDarD MeMbersHiP  $50.00 

 associates:  $5 eacH
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bsa warren cole 02 9655 - 1111

lanchester (to 1931) tony falstein 0402533131 (mob) 

sleeve Valve michael barnes 4572-1212(h & w) 

other Pre-war robert brandes 02 9648 6304 

Db range, incl. consort, special sports & lD steve moore 02 9603 4498

De range, incl. Dh & Dc john hiscox 02 9984 1169 

Df, Dr, DQ, DK incl regency, 104, majestic & major colin cox  
warren cole

02 4739 3301(h)  
02 9655 1111(h) 

Dj range, incl. century & leda campbell middleton 

jim Gellett

02 – 4758 7125

0419 796 371

2.5 litre V8 john steel 02 9634-7101(h) 

sP 250 merv mcDonald 9670-6797 (h)

sovereign, and all jaguar based models incl. Ds 420 colin cox  (02)4739 3301 

Marque registrars 

Marie aDcocK 

With sadness we note the death of our member, Marie Adcock on 31st March last. 

eve and i first met marie and her husband David in 1989 when the uK club held a re-enactment of 
the john o’Groats to lands end trial by henry sturmey in 1897, culminating in their national rally at 
coombe abbey near coventry.

David was president of the uK club and was keen to explore Daimler interests in other parts of the 
world. consequently he and marie came to our first national rally in 1992 at wilton (the Victorian club 
had held the first actual rally in 1990) and became regular visitors after that. they attended shepparton 
in 1994, coolangatta 2000, echuca 2002, clare 2008 as well as joining us in 2006 on a trip through the 
centre to Darwin. on each occasion they were welcome guests at our home.

likewise we attended the uK rallies in 1993, 1996 and 2002 and were made welcome at their home in 
nottingham. in fact 1996 was the 100 year anniversary event and besides us, Peter Grant, amanda, 
terry hanly, the coxs and the hansens made up the australian contingent, some bedding down in 
spare rooms when local accommodation could not be found.

after David’s death in 2008, marie returned to australia on three or four occasions to see her daughter 
Viv, living near noosa and also to visit us and take part in some rolls-royce events that were 
happening at the time.

we last saw marie in august last year when she accompanied us on a russian river cruise and we were 
planning another australian venture in 2015. she is sadly missed by us and i’m sure also by all those 
who knew her. 

john hiscox
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coMiNg eveNts

July Sunday 6 Brass Monkey Run - 
run, run by the austin healey owners club to mudgee services club. 
it is an invitation run for the sP250 drivers to join the austin healey 
club. start is 6am sharp at the m4 service station (west bound) and 
the destination is breakfast in mudgee. if you would like to join this 
adventurous run tickets are required, please call mark brooks  
Ph 4739 1589 or 0430 070085 or email dsp250@iinet.net.au

July Saturday 19 SP 250 run to St Albans 
for lunch at the settlers arms inn -Greg and Kate searle to arrange.

July Sunday 20 Mid Winter/Soup Run (note change to 3rd sunday in month) – (rover/alvis)
Special Note: only twelve members confirmed their attendance for 
lunch at the ambermere rose inn. Due to limited seating arrangements 
that is the limit for our club. however if you still wish to join the run and 
partake of alternate arrangements for lunch in any of hartley, mt Victoria 
or perhaps lithgow, then please come along. if you are interested but are 
not one of the twelve already booked, then as soon as possible, please 
contact Graham mcDonald our events coordinator, phone  
(h) 02 9533 3128 (m) 0422 972 094 or email events@dlocaustralia.org.  
i will try and arrange an alternative restaurant for lunch.

meet at ham common before 9:30 am with a 9:45 am sharp departure. 

a second meeting point will be the Glenbrook Visitor centre (or to be 
precise hamment Place ‘slip road’), which is the just off the Great 
western hwy outside the visitor centre for also a 9.45am departure time

(in both cases members should be there no later than 9.30am to make 
sure they make the departure time). 

the initial venue will be the historic village at hartley off the Great 
western highway. the drive west of mount Victoria down through the 
Victoria Pass will provide for some lovely scenery etc. the historic 
village will hopefully form a lovely backdrop for the various cars to be 
photographed and for members to take a stroll. hartley is open from 
10.00am with tours of the courthouse on the hour.

for those that have pre-booked for lunch, it will be at the ambermere 
rose inn, back down the Great western highway in little hartley. see 
http://www.ambermereroseinn.com.au/  they have plenty of room for the 
cars and 30 to 40 people and your menu preferences are required before 
4 july.

July Saturday 26 Hunter Region All British Display Day
foreshore Park newcastle. contact mark Perry Grand marshall jaguar 
Drivers club hunter region, hunter region all british Display Day, phone 
04 2878 9584, email marshall@jaguarhunter.org.au

August Friday 1 SP250 Meeting 
at the home of mark and tracey brooks -  
52 matthew Parade, blaxland (phone 4739 1589 or 0430 070085)
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August Sunday 10 Technical Day
Postponed due to unforeseen circumstances. 
new date to be advised. models proposed to date are the 2½ (250) V8 
saloon and the conquest century. if you have another particular model 
in mind and/or you are willing to host such an event, then please contact 
Graham mcDonald our events coordinator, phone (h) 02 9533 3128 (m) 
0422 972 094 or email events@dlocaustralia.org

August Sunday 17 Shannon’s Sydney Classic Eastern Creek 
if you are interested in displaying your Daimler/lanchester at this great 
event this year, then please advise your name and vehicle details to 
Graham mcDonald our events coordinator, phone (h) 02 9533 3128 (m) 
0422 972 094 or email events@dlocaustralia.org , by 13 june 2014. this 
will permit sufficient time to comply with registration requirements with 
the organising bodies.

August Sunday 24

August Sunday 31 

All British Day and our Annual Display Day 
Kings school Parramatta. we are hoping to get 60 vehicles there this 
year so please keep this date free and make the effort to be there.  
http://allbritishdaysydney.asn.au is your car not ready but you would 
still like to come? to arrange your display vehicle pass or if your car is 
not ready an alternate parking pass, please contact as soon as possible 
merv mcDonald, phone (h) 02 9670 6797 or  
email: president@dlocaustralia.org

September Sunday 14 Special Club Catered President’s Event 
it has been decided to provide a special birthday party for all members 
with a birthday between and including the dates 1 january 2014 to 31 
December 2014 (including members with birthday on 29 february). 
member’s families also welcome. more details to follow.

coMiNg eveNts

UPDATED

PoSTPonED

MID Week SOCIAL CAR RUNS

i can’t help noticing that we mostly just get the same regulars to our weekend social events.  so i 
have been wondering what i can do to encourage more of you to come out and enjoy your vehicles 
more.

if you are too busy to make our weekend social events, then perhaps you may be available and 
interested in mid-week social car runs.  these events can be morning, full day, afternoon and in  
summer evening events.  also these events can be either a long or short drive from a common 
meeting point to a place of interest or that we just meet at a particular place for coffee, a snack or a 
full meal.

Please express your interest and any preferences to Graham mcDonald your event co-ordinator by 
phone 9533 3128, mobile 0422 972 094, email events@dlocaustralia.org or by post to the events 
co-ordinator, the Daimler and lanchester owners’ car club of australia, Po box 414, springwood 
nsw 2777

Hurry summer is not too far away and planning needs to start soon.
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September Saturday 20 
and Sunday 21

SP 250 Canberra Weekend
bruce thomson has reserved 10 rooms at the best western central 
motel in Queanbeyan for the 20th september. the rooms are called 
Deluxe Queen and the rate is $134 per room. the motel has agreed to 
hold these rooms until the end of may. 
You can view details of their accommodation and facilities at their 
website www.centralmotel.com.au/ to make a booking phone the 
motel on 02 6298 8988 and ask for samantha or belinda and say that 
you’re with the Daimler club. this will ensure you get the agreed rate. 
there are other room types available if you want to upgrade your room. 
alternatively, email them at events@centralmotel.com.au with your 
booking request - make sure you mention the Daimler club. when 
you make a booking, please advise bruce thomson on 6299 9543 or 
thomsbc@aapt.net.au

October Saturday 4 SP250 Run and Meeting 
jeff and janelle Glanville to arrange

October Sunday 12 Tulip time Southern Highlands 
a leisurely drive to winifred west Park, mittagong in the southern 
highlands for morning tea and to view the magnificent tulip gardens in 
the areas. more details to follow http://www.southern-highlands.com.au/
tulip-time

November Sunday 9 Sydney Dam Run
this will be a run to the four dams in the wollondilly water catchment 
area i.e. upper nepean, avon, cataract and cordeaux  
(see http://goo.gl/maps/bfwlY ). start/finish route and picnic luncheon 
details will follow.

November Saturday 15 SP250 Run to Spencer for breakfast
cameron and anne norgrove to arrange.

December Saturday 6 SP250 (Darters) Christmas Lunch at Waterview Restaurant, 
Berowra. 
Please make you bookings with Graham Paterson or  
faye chiswick 0427 454456 email: faye.chiswick@bigpond.com

December Sunday 14 Christmas Lunch

coMiNg eveNts
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as reported last month, we have decided to change the President’s weekend to a member’s birthday Party. 
as yet, we have not finalized a venue but the format for the day will be as described.

if you have had or are going to have a birthday at any time during 2014 or if born on feb 29th any year 
you and most importantly all of your family including children, grandchildren, parents and any Daimler 
enthusiastic friends , are all invited to a picnic provided by the club. this event is planned to provide an 
opportunity for our newer members to get to know us and what the club is all about.

Please put this date in your diary and join us for what promises to be a good fun day.

well, it’s now july and the annual Display Day is fast approaching. it is going to be held, once again, at 
the All British Display at Kings School on sunday 24th august 2014. this is a not to be missed event as 
it combines all manner of british cars of all ages with the schools annual art show and fair. our club has 
obtained tickets which will allow free access for your car and all passengers. 

Please take advantage of this excellent event to meet up with old friends and stroll about the grounds 
amongst 1700 fine examples of british engineering.

to obtain tickets please contact me, merv mc Donald and tickets will be posted to you. You can also pick up 
tickets at the monthly club meetings. 

contact me on Phone: 02 9670 6797

   mobile: 0417 429 573

   email:  merv.mcdonald@gmail.com

   home address: 4 Grebe street

       erskine Park, nsw 2759

Please don’t leave this till the last minute.

MOST IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Do your best to arrive early, ie. 
Gates open at 7:30 am

judging for our display will start 
at 9:30am sharp.

hoping to see all of you soon.

merv.

PresiDeNt’s rePort JuNe 2014
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froM tHe eDitor 

ReSTORATION  PROJeCTS

at the last committee meeting it was suggested that we “feature” a member’s restoration project in our 
monthly magazine. this feature will take the form of a quarterly report on progress of the project together 
with some photos and some helpful hints on how things are being done and obtaining of parts, highlighting 
any problems with which other club members may be able to assist etc. 

if any members would care to volunteer on this basis i would be pleased to discuss the matter further with 
you and get things moving. we feel that this would encourage our members to be more connected with 
other club members. we can handle more than one project as we can run them on different months.

apart from the monthly club run things have been reasonably quiet this month. i look forward to being in 
touch at the next meetings.

the club still has a supply of the attached posters if members are interested they can be purchased from 
amanda at a reasonable cost. Great to mount in the workshop, or anywhere else for that matter.

jim Gellett
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on thursday 12th may, eve and i attended the national 
museum in canberra for a showing of a film depicting 
the De in 1954. the film of course was of the royal tour, 
but the landaulette was prominently featured, as too was 
the all-weather cabriolet. as well there were a couple of 
conquests, the humbers and land rover.

the film was produced by an independent firm, which 
stumbled across an old production shown only twice 
in 1955 in england, and so purchased it and set about 
embellishing it. they asked around (although i never came 
across them) for anyone with any footage or rememberance 
of the occasion, and were surprised at the response. the 
original was in colour, and we were told that Kodak made 
colour film for the northern hemisphere light, whereas 
our light is different and so the footage does not give a 
true perception of colour. inserts taken by others and 
inserted into the film are generally black and white. from 
the responses they were able to track down flower girls, 
spectators and the royal driver, all of whom gave five 
second “speeches” of their experience at the time.

the film lasts for an hour and a half and will be shown in 
Palace theatres in november. i asked the producers if, after 
that, DVDs could be produced for sale to the Daimler clubs. 
this had not occurred to them and i am to get in contact 
after the event.

now, onto progress on the De36. there it was, in pride of 
place just inside the front door of the museum, in chassis 
form. from the time we last saw it in october ’13 they 
have had the brightwork rechromed, put the chassis back 
together and obtained 7.50 x 17 tyres, something i haven’t 
been able to do since 2003. the engine was in place to 
make it look like a car without a body, but in fact it was 
empty. the crankshaft is still being made in melbourne and 
then it can be reassembled. the crank is made from a single 
billet of steel and i believe is complete except for cutting 
the cogs for the triple timing chain. as it sat, it looked 
magnificent.

the total cost of restoration is estimated to be $300,000 
(don’t know whether this includes the purchase price) and 
the “project” has to raise $60,000 of this. to date they are 
up to $46000 and want to call a halt to this by the end 
of july. obviously if you want to swell their coffers, give 
generously.

john hiscox

tHe roYaL tour De36 ProJect 
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Churchill’s Daimler

Drophead coupe used by sir 
winston churchill has sold for 
an incredible (a$606,364) on 
ebay Germany. the former 
british Prime minister used 
the drop-top Daimler from 
1944-49, including during his 
election campaign in 1944 
and 1949. 

commissioned in 1939, 
the Db18, featuring 
coachwork by carlton 
carriage company, was 
one of eight built. initially, 
23 were planned but most 
were never finished following 
the bombing of Daimler’s 
coventry plant during world 
war ii in 1940. churchill’s car, 
chassis 49531, is believed to 
be the only Db18 Drophead 
coupe surviving today. 

following its time with the 
famous british politician, 
the Daimler passed through 
owners in the us, Germany 
and iran and last came up for 
auction in 2010. it was due 
to be auctioned by historics 
at brooklands before the 
sudden death of its most 
recent owner led to its listing 
on ebay.

Powered by a 2.5-litre 
straight-six, the Db18 also 
featured Daimler’s fluid 
flywheel coupled to a pre-
selector gearbox. this 
example featured silver over 
black paint, a chocolate-
coloured folding roof, green 
leather trim and jaeger 
instruments, and the car has 
been restored at a cost of 
over a $250,000. –sn

Winston

a DaiMLer Db18

OP (L&R) Thoroughly restored interior features green leather seats and Jaeger instruments; the 
Daimler became Churchill’s favoured mode of transport towards the end of the World War 11

ABOVE Believed to be the only surviving example of the DB18 Drophead Coupe, the classic 
Daimler had benefited from a complete restoration reported to a cost $250,000.  

They made their money back, though
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Drive to tHe scottisH arMs HoteL

i wasn’t sure how well this run would be attended, given 
i had received advice from three members and their 
spouses that they would be dropping out before the run 
had commenced. my wife joan, my son brent and his 
girlfriend Katherine in our 2 ½ V8 saloon all headed off to 
the meeting point.

well i was quite relieved to see Paul Davis in his 
De27, his son oliver in dad’s 2 ½ V8 saloon and merv 
mcDonald mGf already at the meeting point. john and 
eve hiscox 2 ½ V8 saloon had missed the meeting point 
and so i advised they should continue on and meet us at 
the top of razor back mountain. 

Due to extensive road works from Prestons to 
narellan, i had changed the route from travelling down 
camden Valley way to a route that ran back through 
campbelltown and onto menangle road. this would 
permit meeting up with Glenn bonfield and his 2 ½ V8 
saloon at menangle Park. as john had headed on via 
camden Valley way and traffic was flowing well, all plans 
were changed, so the printed route maps i had brought 
were useless till remembrance Driveway in bowral.

Keen to get going Paul, oliver and merv all headed off 
together early and planned to meet up with john and 
Glenn at the top of razorback and we waited till the 
published departure time for any latecomers. we then 
set off and frustratingly due to the quick change in 
routes, the GPs wanted me to head east to the hume 
highway. having ignored just one too many turn left 
requests in camden from the GPs we eventually arrived 
at razorback to only find john and Glenn.

waiting at razorback mountain we met two 
motorcyclists from el salvador who could not get over 
how good our cars looked. one was a motor mechanic, 
whose father had also been a motor mechanic in el 
salvador and he had grown up around now classic cars. 
Due to his extreme interest i gave him a copy of our 
club’s contacts list.

(East) Bowral 8 June 2014
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Phone reception was not good on the route and we 
decided to head on as it was assumed the others 
had missed us or taken a different route. ( later we 
found out the others had actually taken the route 
through camden i had taken, but had continued 
on and actually skirted around the back of 
razorback mountain). as we headed along, 
alan skofic, his son and his brother-in-law 
joined up in their classic renault as his jaguar 
is out of action with a broken head bolt.

well you wouldn’t believe it, but we managed 
to loose Glenn and alan before arriving at 
the hotel due to a new engine running in, traffic and 
road works. it was a relief on arrival to see at the hotel that Paul 
and his son were there, but merv had lost them in traffic. my son brent took my 
phone and with his phone also, managed to send directions to all three lost cars and they all 
eventually made it to lunch.

if you have not dined there, the bistro menu at the scottish arms hotel is excellent in value consisting of 
country hotel sized servings.

apologies to alan and caroline i did not see your message till we had arrived at the hotel. also thank you for 
your assistance brent and my apologies to those members that attended, for the late change in routes and 
any inconvenience due to any itinerant excursions.

finally, i have found that the Google or bing map links to maps and route instructions i include in the 
events calendar, do not retain my personal settings such as avoid toll ways, highways and use miles not 
kilometres. for future events, i will try and add more waypoints along the way to ensure that members can 
not only see the route prior to the date but also so if you intend coming along, you can print a copy.

Drive to tHe scottisH arMs HoteL continued
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MiNutes of a MeeetiNg

minutes of a meetinG of the members of the Daimler anD lanchester owners’ car club 
of australia inc. helD at rYDe eastwooD leaGues club on monDaY 2nd june, 2014

the meeting commenced at 8:08 pm with merv mcDonald in the chair.

Apologies:
nil

attendees as per list filed with the minutes

Previous Minutes:
the minutes of the previous meeting were taken as read. 

msa “that they be accepted as true and correct” Graham and jim

Correspondence:
Various magazines 

Business Arising from Correspondence: 
nil

Treasurer’s Report
funds $8953:85  term Deposit $10283:57

msa that the financial report be accepted as true and correct alan/ ian

new Members:
robert Young  1982 xj6 Van Der Plus

Denis hall V8 250 saloon (membership as birthday present from his daughter)

noted nZ membership allowed purchase of parts to our members. john hiscox was the member 
co-ordinator in this regard. msa appreciation expressed to john for his assistance in this manner allan/ian

both alan and john offered their copies to our club library of the nZ fluted Grille magazine.

Process of new members activation: first to amanda for listing, alan for cheque, then ian for book mail out 
then to editor and webmaster for records and email recognition

Social Report:
refer magazine “coming events”

location for President birthday party discussed @ fagan Park, Galston, lane cove Park or rouse hill 
regional Park. russell to follow up.

august 10th discussed as day for technical event and new members family day with conquests and 250 V8 
saloons featured.

msa report be accepted bob/Graham

Editor:
nil

Registrars:
john hiscox to attend at canberra 12th june and will report on the royal car. noted $60k required and car 
is more than half way. crankshaft which was problematic has been obtained. will get some pictures for later 
magazine of progress and give short report.

alan hunt may also be able to visit the car during sP250 canberra run.
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Website:
noted Dj models could be added as none are shown at this stage.

Library:
nil

Conditional Plates:
format of plates being discussed at cmc level

Regalia:
noted list of regalia on website should be increased and featured in non-member area of website also.

Technical and Spares:
nil

For Sale and Wants:
nil

CMC Report:
noted list of regalia on website should be increased and featured in non-member area of website also.

All British Day Meeting:
merv eager for some early starters to assist as ushers (of cars) to maintain smooth flow of traffic in lieu of 
normal bottle necks

General Business:
england club producing a book in anniversary of 50 years since their inception. this book was inspired by 
the the book our own ian fletcher has produced for our club. it is anticipated copies of the english book will 
be available in due course – even if only to the england club members in our club. they have promised to 
share.

Db18 of steve moore has been sold.

follow up required for new owner to invite them to join the club.

national rally by our club in orange to be discussed next week at the sub-committee level. they will report 
back.

follow-up on video “the Petrol age” which shows good Daimler segments required

there being no further business the meeting was closed at 10:00 pm. 

Next meeting of the DLOCCA will be Monday, 7th July, 2014

MiNutes of a MeetiNg continued
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DartiNg about

exhAUST NOTeS fROM The DLOCCA SP250 RegISTeR

our june meeting was held at the home of warren and chris cole. we need to thank warren and chris for 
the sausage sizzle that offered members a range of tasty sausages with trimmings. we also need to thank 
warren for his extensive tour of interesting motor cars in a series of garages around their property and 
chris for a tour of the house and collectables. a visit the “the end”, calabash road, arcadia is always a 
remarkable experience.

Greg and Kate searle reported to the members that they have reserved 18 places for lunch at the settlers 
arms inn in st. albans on saturday 19 july. so far we have bookings for searles, brooks, Paterson, 
norgrove , mcDonald, coles, figgis and hunt. if you would like to join this run and lunch please let me know. 
(Detail of run below)

we also had further discussion of our next sP250 national rally. the working plan is to go north and link up 
with the mcleans bridge rally which will be held on sunday 15 may 2015. 

DLOCCA SP250 RegISTeR MeeTINgS AND RUNS

the sP250 register has either a meeting or a run each month. the meetings are usually on the first friday 
and the runs are usually on the third saturday. meetings start at 8:00pm.

Sunday 6 July
the brass monkey run is an invitation run for the sP250 drivers to join the austin healey club. start is 6am 
sharp at the m4 service station (west bound) and the destination is breakfast in mudgee. if you would like to 
join this adventurous run please call mark brooks on 4739 1589 or 0430 070085  
or email: dsp250@iinet.net.au

Saturday 19 July
run to st albans for lunch at the settlers arms inn.. Greg and Kate searle are planning this run which will 
commence with coffee at the corrugated café, 780 Peats ridge rd, Peats ridge at 9:30am. we will leave 
the café at 10:30am for the drive to st albans. there are four room at the settlers arms and if you would like 
to stay over please contact the hotel. if you plan to join the lunch please let me know –  
alan hunt 9651 2961, 0438 290639, or hunts@optushome.com.au

Friday 1 August
meeting at the home of mark and tracey brooks, 52 matthew Parade, blaxland  
Phone 4739 1589 or 0430 070085

Sunday 31 August
Daimler club Display Day at all british club, Kings school. 

Weekend 20/21 September
canberra weekend. bruce thomson has reserved 10 rooms at the best western central motel in 
Queanbeyan for the 20th september.

the rooms are called Deluxe Queen and the rate is $134 per room. the motel has agreed to hold these 
rooms until the end of may. You can view details of their accommodation and facilities at their  
website http://centralmotel.com.au/

to make a booking phone the motel on 02 6298 8988 and ask for samantha or belinda and say that you’re 
with the Daimler club. this will ensure you get the agreed rate. 

coNtiNueD Next Page
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DartiNg about - coNtiNueD

wriNKLe griLLe - tHe DLocca PuzzLe

The May 2014 WRInKLE GRILLE
this photograph was taken at the bella Vista farm display just a few 
weeks ago. the Dlocca group camped next to it. how many people 
noticed it? (My thanks to Graham McDonald who allowed me to use his camera to 

collect a few potential Wrinkles photographs)

Q1. what was the maker name on the car? Vanden Plas

Q2. what was the model name on the car? Princess 4 litre R 

Q3. Do you know which maker designed the engine?  Rolls Royce

Q4. can you nominate a year in which the car could have been made? 1964 to 1968

there are other room types available if you want to upgrade your room alternatively, email them at events@
centralmotel.com.au with your booking request - make sure you mention the Daimler club. when you make 
a booking, please advise bruce thomson on 6299 9543 or thomsbc@aapt.net.au 

Friday 3 october
meeting to be planned 

Saturday 15 november
run to spencer for breakfast. cameron and anne norgrove to arrange. 

Saturday 6 December
Darters christmas lunch at waterview restaurant, berowra. 

Please make you bookings with  
Graham Paterson or faye chiswick 0427 454456 or email: faye.chiswick@bigpond.com 

Darting off      

alan  
Phone 02 9651 2961 or 0438 290639 / e-mail: hunts@optushome.com.au

The June 2014 WRInKLE GRILLE

another photograph taken at the bella Vista farm display: 

Q1. what was the maker’s name?  
Q2. what was the model name? 
Q3. Do you know which maker designed the engine?  
Q4. can you nominate a year in which the car could have 
been made? 
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for saLe

Saloon for Sale
sandy hellmrich has a V8 250 saloon for sale for $20000 plus & David flynn knows the car. sandy can be 
contacted on email a s.hellmrich@icloud.com he will be out of the country for 4 to 5 months but will be able 
to arrange inspection on the sunshine coast.

Parts for Sale: 
collection of body panels, bonnets, doors, for Ds420 Daimler limousine. bonnets suit the earlier models. 
been under cover for more than 20 years, basically rust free. call me for de-tails including prices. Phone: 
colin 02 47393301 or 0408393301

Daimler Sovereign XJ6 Series 3, 4.2L, 1983 Model
chassis number: saDDcalr3cc338030

engine number: 8l114866h

this whole car is in close to immaculate condition with a 
genuine 130,000kls from new. the paint is original coronet 
noble in excellent condition. the upholstery is beige leather in 
excellent condition. there are some minor stitching problems 
with the front seats. walnut trim and carpets are in excellent 
condition. the car is on club Plates. alternatively, the car can 
be sold with 12 months registration (nsw)

i am the second owner and servicing has been carried out meticulously by the former owner and myself 
during the last 7 years during which i have owned the car. there is nothing to spend. i believe the car is 
close to if not the most original you will find for sale. 

Price: $7800 other photos are available on request. original owner’s manual and service list available.

contact: colin cox – 02 4739-3301 or 0408-393301

MICHAEL BARnES PARTS FoR SALE
michael is in the process of clearing Daimler parts at Grose Vale. nsw , plenty available. Details can be 
found on website http://www.dlocaustralia.org/dloc-nsw/sale

0r contacting michael barnes on 0417405 766 email chrismike4@bigpond.com 

Wheels for Sale
4 only Kent alloy wheels in close to mint condition. these wheels were factory fitted to Xjs V12’s and 
Daimler Double six (V12) models. come complete with fixing bolts.

Price $500 ono

contact colin cox 02-4739-3301 or 0408-393301
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for saLe

Bound copies of the Driving Member for sale or swap 
over the last few years i have bought collections on ebay hoping to get a complete set of the uK Daimler 
magazine, the Drivng member. i now have volumes 11 to 50 bound in the original cordex folders. my goal is 
a full set so i need to obtain volumes 1-10. lf you have these early volumes l can either buy these off you or 
swap for my spare volumes.

lf you need to complete your own library | am happy to sell the spares i have. the spare cordex bound 
volumes i have are: 11,13,14, 15,16(x2), 17(x2),18, 19, 20, 21(x2), 22, 23(x2), 24. l have the years 1957-1977 
permanently hard bound as years not wlumes (volumes begin mid year and the number of issues per year 
seems to range from 11-14 for reasons that escape me). i also have scores of single unbound issues from 
volume 11-50. let me know what you need.

Price: bound volumes $10, single issues $1

chris maher 
email : cgmmaher@optusnet. com. au 
phone: 02 9869 8608

DS 420, Parts for Sale 
4 Doors (rusty bottoms). 2 brand new front skins - $50 each 
Doors free to a good home.

air cleaner element for cars fitted with hif7 su’s $40

2 brand new rear shock absorbers $100 each.

Windscreen Rubbers:
selection of front & rear rubbers to suit 40,50 & 60 model cars Price $200 each.  
these rubbers are all brand new.

Db18 - front screen rubber (1 only) conquest - front & rear rubbers conquest century - front & rear rubbers 
(1 only) conquest century door rubbers - front & rear (1 only set) rubbers for the De27/36 for those cars 
with front opening windscreens. for pricing check with colin cox on 0408393301 or 47393301

Daimler V8 2.5 litre heads: 
no valve seat erosion, water way entrances high integrity welded and pressure tested. the heads are bare 
with no valves or valve gear. hears are virtually original thickness being very lightly skimmed.

Price: $800 each- only 2 available.

Daimler Majestic Major: 
4 doors complete with chrome surround, glass and winders. Very rusty
bottoms- free to a good home.

1. Distributor points 4 tappet cover gaskets/head gaskets 2. oil filters 5. tow bar $50.00 3. some valve gear 
& tappet covers 6. Petrol tank $100 colin cox on 0408393301 or 47393301

Daimler Conquest Century: 
complete factory workshop manual (copy) $100
contact: colin cox- 02-47393301 (home)- 0408393301 (mobile)
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For Sale 1947 Daimler complete car completely stripped
bare chassis has been sand blasted and painted rear end & front end sand blasted

motor starts and runs well, transmission goes forward and reverse. Diff & brakes are good. all timber work 
needs replacing. body good

$2000.00 firm situated hervey bay Qld. 

Geoff Kay 0403 772 125

for saLe

Daimler DB18 sedan spare parts for sale:
Propellor shaft (rusty, but the splines and universal joints are oK);

complete rear axle (drum to drum);

complete gear engagement/brake pedal/cross shaft assembly;

complete l/h and r/h suspension and steering assemblies including springs, radius arms, swivel pins, king 
pins, brake cables, hubs, brake assemblies etc.;

4 shock absorbers, (although that’s a misnomer - speaking as an engineer they’re actually suspension 
dampers, but hey, who cares?);

full set of built-in jacks;

2 rear springs and shackles;

jack handle;

crank handle;

inlet manifold complete;

exhaust system including both manifolds, front pipe and muffler;

carburettor aluminium inlet duct;

Preselector lever and shaft assembly;

front and rear brake compensators;

radiator (needs some work, but basically oK. sorry, but the radiator cap is going on ebay);

bonnet with side covers and handles;

3 road wheels;

Glass, including chrome surrounds;

wooden door cappings (need some tlc, but basically oK) 

2 pairs (i.e. 2 left hand and 2 right hand) headlight assemblies complete with reflectors and lenses;

2 horns with mounting bracket;

…and finally many small odds and ends including assorted brackets and fasteners.

Prices on application. for more information contact either steve moore on 02 96034498, mob. 0435624638 
or you can email me at  stevemoore47@iprimus.com.au or  
Paul copland on 02 95204156 or mob. 0413530132.



for saLe

DAIMLeR 250 V8 SALOONS fOR SALe
Balck and Silver / Grey Interior
Previously restored. body solid with no rust except filler used. needs a respray

interior restored but in velour. timber in good condition. motor, hand turns and has generator bolt on wires 
available eurolights or standard solid. Power steering included.

Green/ Green Interior
some minor rust. needs respray. interior original leather in poor condition. timber in poor condition.  
motor, hand turns has alternator solid wheels

a small number of engine and interior parts missing.

Two for the price of one 
$7500.00 ono

russell turner Ph 0419 980030 
or 

rturner.architecture@gmail.com

Wanted 
alan skofic, a member of the Dloca looking for jaguar/Daimler series iii sovereign parts. i’m after interior 
trim and front seats. front and rear bumper parts. tool kit. interior wood trim. 
mobile phone; 0435 139 106.

Please address all correspondence to:

Daimler & lanchester owners car club of australia, inc. Po box 414 springwood nsw 2777

www.dlocaustralia.org


